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How the Blood Es Purified.BOSTON LETTER.
t# ---------------------------------------- ------------------------

The Kidneys Directly ReeponeHMe fo? Polmtous Waste Matter Which
Is Left ic* the System.

♦ *

Politics Are Becoming the
x.

Important Topic. People arc accustomed te speak of a blood purifier as someth in g which 
acts directly on the Ьккхі stream, whereas there is no other way in this 
world in which the blood can be purified except through the filtering action 
of the kidneys.

It is because of their direct and specific action on the kidneys that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have no equal as a means of eliminating from 
the blood the poisonous waste matter which collects in the system during the 
artificial life of winter.

This great family medicine is so frequently heard of as a cure for severe 
and chronic cases of kidney disease that people sometimes lose sight of its 
great value as a purifier of the blood.

The very fact of the supremacy of Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as

Provinclalists Married in Boston—The 

New Submarine Signalling 

System.

BOSTON, April 14.—National politics 
are forcing themselves more and more 
upon the public as the season advances 
and each state is called upon to choose 
its quota of delegates to the national 
conventions which will nominate candi
dates for the presidency. As there is 
no opposition to President Roosevelt in 
the republican party, public interest is 
largely focused on the mixed affairs of 
the democracy. The campaign of Wil
liam R. Hearst, publisher of a chain of 
so-called yellow journals, is meeting 
with disaster In many states and with 
much ridicule the country over. He has 
the support, however, of the most radi
cal element in the party and while he 
stands no show of gaining the coveted 
nomination for the presidency, he will 
force recognition in the party councils 
hereafter.

a treatment for kidney derangements is the 
best evidènee of its value as a purifier of the 
blood.V?'

f *

By ensuring activity of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills thoroughly cleanse the 
system of all poisonous impurities, purify 
the blood and drive out the painful and 
dangerous ailments arising from a dogging 
of the filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Treneman oT 538 Aâaieidn l-onden, Ont.
states ;—‘' Two years ago I was laid up with kidney disease and 
urinary troubles. Besides the pain and inconvenience caused by 
these troubles I became dropsical, end my legs would swell up 
so that I could scarcely go -.ronnd at all. Hearing ef Dr. Chase's 
Xidney-XAver РШа I procured a box and continued the use of 
this valuable medicine until now I can say for a certainty that I

і/

Upiaff
Judge Parker of 

York, a comparatively unknown
New
man,

has a respectable following, while Mas
sachusetts is thrusting forward Rich
ard GIney of Boston, who as secretary 
of state during Cleveland’s last admin
istration, participated in the Venezue
lan affair with Great Britain. As Presi
dent Roosevelt is not the most popular 
man m his own home (New York), 
many leading democrats express the 
opinion that Judge Parker would carry 
that great state. The judge is neither 
a conservative nor a radical, but ap
pears to be acceptable to all factions 
a compromise candidate. Should neith
er he nor OIney be nominated it 
that some candidate not hitherto 
tioned prominently will be put up. The 
republicans are praying for the selection 
of Hearst as they would undoubtedly 
have a walkover, but the New York 
editor’s hopes are gradually fading.

The intense public interest in the 
murder of Mabel Page at Weston is 
gradually diminishing. The authorities 
say that there is 
they have the right man in the person 
of Charles L. Tucker of Newton. At
torney General Parker stated this af- 
ternooon that a special session of the 
Middlesex Co. grand jury would prob
ably be called in a few days. This step 
will enable the state to have the young 
man indicted, thus preventing the pro
secuting officials from showing their 
evidence at a preliminary hearing, an 
act they hope to avoid, as it would 
sist the defence. Tucker’s reputation is 
bad and the state holds that it was his 
immorality that got him into the 
sent trouble.

life*
SKS am entirely cured. I never took any medicine that did me so 

atttcb good, and en 3rm!y convinced that if it had not been for 
tbis medicine I sroald not be working to-day.”

ЯІг. Arthur Walden, Perryvilie, Car"eton Qe„ ry.e.,
Writes :—“ My wife was a great sufferer from kidney disease lor 

>W several years. She was troubled with pains in the erma.il of the 
ЩІ back and In she side, was gradually losing flesh and grotri'u" 
Ш weaker. She got into a very bad state, suffered dreadful pains 

and her ankles would swell up so that we were afraid of dropsy. 
We had a Book of Dr. Chase's in the house, and reading a’,out 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills decided te try them. Relief soon 
came with this treatment. My wife has been entirely cured and 
says she would not bo without Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
for ten times the price.

“ I am using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food myself, and it is build
ing me up wonderfully."
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MB. TRENEMAN.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
no doubt but that

(ONE PILL A DOSE)
Are sold by all dealers at the advertised price of 25 cents a box, 5 boxes for. 
$1.00, or mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

Ptr To protect yon against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
Receipt Book author, are on every box of his remedies.
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In the large retail markets around the 
city potatoes have sold as high as 
fifty cents a peck.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vlnciaiists were the following: In this 
city, April 6, Sara H. A. Lambrey, for
merly of St. Andrews; In Somerville, 
April 3, Mrs. Mary Russell, wife of the 
late John Russell, formerly of Chat
ham, N. B., aged 78 years; in this city, 
April 6, Frank L. Richey, aged 46 
years, formerly of Fredericton; in Rox- 
bury, Daniel J. Holland, formerly of 
Moncton; in Cambridge, April 1, Har
old Wetmore, son of George B. Wet- 
more, of Kingston, N. В. aged 13 
years; in Attleboro, April 8, Thomas R. 
Brooks, aged 77, formerly of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. ; in Schenectady, N. 
Y., James H. Bishop, native of Murray 
Harbor, P. E. I. ; in Newburyport, 
April 13, John T. Fillmore, retired ship
builder aged 85 years, native of Nova 
Scotia; at sea, Peter McDonald, of Sur
rey, P. E. I„ member of crew of sch.

they will be provided for is made. Sir 
Richard will be appointed to the senate, 
Hon. Mr. Sifton goes to England as 
Canada’s representative on the privy 
council, and Hon. Mr. Fisher will re
ceive the appointment of general Can
adian exhibition commissioner.

The question of successors to the re
tiring ministers has been under consid
eration by the cabinet, and according 
to reports the gentlemen most likely to 
be honored by seats at the Federal 
council board are Hon. C. S. Hyman, 
of London, Ont., now minister without 
portfolio, who will be given a portfolio; 
W. F. McCreary of Selkirk, Man., and 
Robert Bickerdike, Montreal.

LIBERAL GOV’T BREAKING UP.

Sir Richard Cartwright, Clifford Sifton 
and Sydney Fisher Seek Safety 

iK Flight.

pre

empt. J. F. Fraser, head of the Cana
dian lighthouse department, who 
in the city this week, has closed 
tract for the privilege of using the sub
marine signalling system now employ
ed by the Metropolitan Steamship Line, 
of which Henry F. M. Whitney is 
sident. The vessels of this' 
are equipped with a telephonic 
tus, which picks up sound 
water, determining in ihe thickest 
ther the actual bearing of bell buoys, 
fog horns, etc. The Canadian 
ment will place the apparatus on the 
new Lurcher shoals lightship off the 
Bay of Fundy, 
lightship. It is proposed to extend the 
service to other points. The apparatus

was 
a con- MONTREAL, Que., April 16.—The 

Witness (independent Liberal) today 
makes a statement not generally be
lieved here, that changes in the person
nel of the Federal government will be 
made shortly, and that at least three 
members will resign;
Cartwright, the Hon. Sydney Fisher 
and the Hon. Clifford Sifton.

Following the explanation of how

pre
company
appara-

from the Sir Richard
wea-

govern-

-OKG DISTANCE КЇЇЙ. SHOTGUN $6E
Send lis J5T.&0 doporft, state tf the or fT7/)0 gnn is wanted. State dtetved, mad weiritieeod ШІ

v guaranteed leng éKtarve single barrel shotgun C. O. D„ bj гтрни. wbieet to 
exajninatSon, te ьцу t«io expross «erent thebatonoe;<t.'d —rrmr -hrrprr 'ітПтгтпп flriHèii—ічіЩі і ці іііГиі їм ,
Thit Fini? Гшп “ *natie bT exfK*t етш maters, every part and piece titled perteetlr — 

і id h wwii reinforced so it cannot shoot loose or shaky, strtror r1*M
e of any NiTRO 

hammer, beet 
stock, heavy

and on the Halifax

on the lightships will consist principal
ly of bells which are expected to carry 
the sound a long distance in all kinds 
of weather. The United States govern- I 
ment has not yet adopted the service, I vessel, George Bowey of Guysboro, N. 
but expects to in a short time.

The marriage of Miss Eleanor Armi-

Fteel frame befit extra solid to withstand th «3*---- ,Nt*OV/£)ER. lMflFttmprwed top snap and rebounding 
quatfty steel werk*. oktra. fîrec*? epring. line walnut 
rubber bmtt plate, fall ptoel grip th two richly tested 
lor pattero, pe*etr*«r*i end strength.
For ш all we will fnmtefc ііюеI VT tfLme <raQ %nîih
improved cKiopnaacshcll elector L
■Which throws eheTJ out 
making it potjaible to reload and tiro iij'jS 
Okpiti suoceesion. Ordartv-day or write
»wS?r Special Gun Càblogoeg^^
rontrifiia single barrel shotgtfce at
S3^75 op, find everything in rifles,
*vvoiv<*: s, am munition and sportmeu's goods at 
lavuuy prices.

Theodore Roosevelt; lost from same Шш. Wmtami s. ■ -Ч
There is a slightly increasing demand 

stead Appleton, daughter of the late ! locally for nearly all classes of lum- 
William S. Appleton of this city, and ! ber. Ç'or outside lumber in particular 
Major Robert Hargrave Fraser Stan- spruce finishing boards and Pennsylv- 
den of the British, army took place ania hemlock prices are firm, and the 
April 12 at King’s Chapel, the cere- general trade is good, but by no means 
mony being performed by Rev. How- booming. It is not so good as a year 
ard N. Brown. The guests included ago. Some local dealers are looking fer 
some of the best known people of Bos- an unsettled, trade and lower prices 
ton. Major Standen will take his during the coming summer, but expect 
bride to Halifax, where he will be sta- steady prices and a fair demand during 
tioned for the next five years. the next two months.

F. W. Lawlor of St. John 
from this port for the West Indies 
the steamer Admiral Dewey a few 
days ago.

About 400 former residents of the j boards, rough, $13; 
maritime provinces attended the \ 14-50; do, No. 2, $11.50 to 12.50.
French Acadian reunion at Chelsea on 
Sunday. Addresses were made D. S.
Leger of Lynn, Dr. H. C. Hache of 
Somerville, J. H. Leblanc and C. F.
Cormier of Waltham, D. F. Leblanc of 
Worcester, A. J. Doucette of Everett,
A. Babineau of Boston.

r , Breech feeding,
made with finest bitted crucible rolled steel 
barrel, taper choked bored to size from th® 
solid bar and bored fbr myy nitre po 
Choice of ta or i6 guage, 30 hack barrel.

T. W. BOYD & SON, 1683 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTRE At

^ ST. JOHN ^Shingles are 
firm. Shipments are well up and deliv
eries prompt. Laths are quiet with 
Boston prices below those in New York. 
Quotations are as follows:

sailed

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Hemlock 
do, planed, $14 to 

Rail
shipments, spruce. 10 and 12 inch dim
ensions, $20; 9 inch and under dimen
sion, $19; 10 and 12 inch random lengths 
10 feet and up, $20.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x7, and 
3x4, 10 feet and up, $17 to 17.50; all oth
er random lengths, 9 inches and under 
10 feet up, $18 to 18.50; merchantable 
board, 5 inch and up, $17; 
boards, $18.50 to 19.

4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a WeeR.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Those in

charge of the affair included David C.
Gougen, Edmund Cormier, Joseph Le- 
Clair, Alfred S. Grimes and Joseph E. ex, $3.30 to 3.50; do. clear, $2.85 to 2 95;

do, 2nds. $2.30 to 2.35; do, clear whit*3, 
The French-Canadians are to have a S2.15 to 2.25; do, No. 1, $1.30. 

celebration at Holyoke on May 3, spruce, 11-2 inch, $3.10 to 3.25; 15-8 in., 
when the National Manumental build- 53.25 to 3.30. Clapboards, spruce, 4 feet 
ing, erected by a French organization, ex» 544 to 45; do, clears, $42 to 43; do, 
is to be dedicated.
David, an old time Montreal editor arid ^0; clears, $54 to 55; 2nd clears, $49 to 
politician, is to be one of the orators 50. 
of the day. He will reply to the toast і 
To Canada. Henri Bourassa, M. P., Quired hereafter to pay a duty on 200 
Mayor H. Laporte of Montreal Hon. , pounds to the barrel instead of 300 as 
H. A. Dubuque of Fall River, Mayor ; was ordered recently.
Gaulin of Woonsocket, R. I., and other j weight of the barrel will riot 
prominent men will speak. Mr. Bou- і ec^» although salt and brine will con- 
rassa will address himself to The j tinue to he taxed, unless the courts 
French-Canadians in the United j should order to thp contrary. Lobsters 
States. I are arriving freely from the provinces.

The Yarmouth boats recently landed 
1,500 crates of live lobsters. They sold 
at $11 per crate. About 5.000 live lob
sters were landed at Portland last 
w-eek. Among the Boston lobsters, live 
fish are worth 14 cents per lb. and boil
ed 16 cents. About 200 barrels of new 
fresh mackerel have been landed In 
New York by the fleet. The fish sold in 
New York at 30 cents each. Salt mack
erel are dull and easy, especially Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. Large No. 3 
are quoted at $15 to 16 and P. E. Is
land bloaters at $19 to 26, cured and 
pickled cod fish are easier at $8 to 9 
for large shore among commission 
houses. Medium are held at $7 to 7.25; 
large Georges. $8 to 8.25; medium, $6.50 
to 6.75 and large dry bank, $7.50 to 8. 
Pickled herring are steady at $6 to 6.50 
for Nova Scotia large split.

matched 
Shingles, cedar. If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the; Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Arsenault.
Laths.

Senator L. O. 2nd clears, $40 to 41 : Pine extras, $69 to

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
Importers of pickled fish will be re- SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE

Hereafter the 
be count- r
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The Canadian Club of this city is to 
have a ladies’ night on April 29 at 
Hotel Vendôme. A number of visitors 
from across the line are expected.

The students at Boston University 
have

шж•mClub. J.
Duncan McNair of East Hartford, 
Conn., is president and William Hoff
man of Boston secretary.

Mrs. Maria Potter of - Swampscott 
observed her 96th birthday on Sunday. 
Mrs. Potter is a native of Smith’s 
Cove, Hillsboro, N. S.

The New Jersey courts have been 
asked to appoint a receiver for Buf
falo Bill’s wild west show. The peti
tioner is a disgruntled stockholder. A 
hearing will be given before action is 
taken.

Potatoes are scarce and high in the 
Boston market. They are higher than 
they have been .for many years and 
are still advancing. As soon as navi
gation opens between Shediac and 
Summerside large consignments are 
expected from Prince Edward Island.

formed a Canadian
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GASOLINE ENGINE.
Portable, Stationary and Marine. In all sizes, suitable for Farm Pur

poses, Factory or Boat, for Thresher, Hay Press, Grain Crusher, Wood Saw, 
Planer, Etc. Convenient, reliable and economical; positively no danger of 
fire, easily operated, started at a moment’s notice and will run in all kinds of 
weather without attention.

Write for particulars at once.
TERMS EAST.

Tie Kmd You Hare Always Bought Agent will call on interested parties.
PRICE MODERATE.

Amherst, N. S.

Bean the 
Signature POWER GUARANTEED.

of AMHERST MOTOR CO.,
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have the sympathy of the entire com
munity in their1 sad bereavement.

La grippe has been quite prevalent 
here this spring. ReV. Mr. Johnson, 
who has been suffering with a severe 
attack, is able to be out again.

Edward Howe, Theo. Havelock and 
Kaye Vailis, who have been lumber
ing in Quebec during the winter, have 
returned home.

Wm. Johnson of St. John, Margaret 
Johnston and Hester Sleep of the P. 
N. School, Fredericton, spent the East- 

. er holidays with their parents here. 
Miss Ethel Johnson returned last 

week after having spent the winter 
For Horses ana Cattle, used for the treat- With friends in Albert and Kent coun

ties.
A petition Is in circulation along the 

river and in here to prevent the sale 
of liquor on the steamers Elaine and 
Hampstead, and is being largely sign
ed. It is to be hoped it will prove suc
cessful, as it is in a good cause.

J
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gadflyg?
V

ment and cure of

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite. Scratches, Mud Fever,

Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases.
Gives a glow and pllabllty to the skin parrsboro, n. s„ April 15.—Capt. 

unequalled by any other preparation. Leonard Baird of Wolf ville has pur- 
The only Horse medicine in the province chased the schooner R. P. S., and will 

put up by a qualified Vet. Surgeon
For sale by all druggists and country John and Wolfville. The R. P. s. 

stores.

employ her as a packet between St.
was

built at Lower Economy in 1699, and 
registers 74 tons.

Steamer Hilda, Capt. Chambers, sail
ed for Boston yesterday with 1,626 tons 
of coal shipped by the Cumberland 
Railway and Coal CO. 

gistrate and remanded to jail until Sch. Vere B. Roberts, Capt. Roberts, 
Friday, the 22nd. has gone to Port Williams to discharge

Mrs. Elbridge G. D. Pidgeon left on the cargo of potatoes she took in at 
Wednesday last for Winnipeg to join that place last fall. The vessel has 
her husband. She was accompanied by been here all winter, and the potatoes, 
her oldest child.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B.

1444

which are considerably damaged, have 
been bought by the underwriters by W. 

MILLTOWN, April 14.—The funeral H. Chase, their former
G. M. Sinclair,. accountant of the

owner.
of William Johnston took place yester
day morning. The funeral procession Parrsboro branch of the Union Bank 
left his late home on Pleasant street of Halifax, starts this morning for 
at 9 o’clock, headed by the M. C. band, Sherbrooke, Guysboro Co., to 
which was followed by Division No. 1, the management of the agency there. 
А. О. H., both organizations of which His place in the branch here has been 
the deceased was a valued and highly taken by J. R. Frizzel of Truro, 
esteemed member, and a High Mass of 
Requiem was celebrated by Rev. E. at Riverside.
Doyle at St. Stephen’s Catholic church.
Interment was in the Catholic oeme- ed a branch store here.

The Battle line steamer Pandosia is 
The death occurred Tuesday of Mrs. daily expected in West Bay 

Lydia Hiltz, aged 74 years, who has HOPEWELL HILL, April 14,-Wes- 
been in II health for several years, and ley Kinnie, a well known resident of 
Miss Bertha May Montgomery, aged Albert Mines, died at his home there 
23, who departed this life after a lln- yesterday morning of cancer of the 
gerlng illness with consumption. The „Л . , .... ‘funeral of Mrs. Hiltz took place at 2 ^riZ for .nm н Л ** ЬЄЄП Suf" 
o’clock and that of Miss Montgomery Г, тГ He leaves a wife
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, Rev. G. W. - ® sons—John living at home,
Fisher, pastor of the Methodist church, JltlT Anson ^ Conn’ The de"
officlating, and members of the choir ce“e* T3 а,рго1т1пеп1 Orangeman, 
singing at both. Burials were at the and the fu"eral- whlch be held lo
st. Stephen Rural cemetery. wln be under the direction of

Donald McIntosh, an aged and much that b0f y' 
respected citizen of this town, died at Ufene Woodworth, son of 
his home on Green street yesterday, Woodworth of Chemical road, 
after having been in delicate health united in marriage last evening to 
for a long period. He was 70 years, 2 Hiss Blanche Shaw of the parish of 
months old, and had resided in Mill- Hillsboro. Rev. Mr. Ganong, 
town for over 20 years. He is survived °* *-be Hillsboro Baptist church, offl- 
by a wife, three daughters, Annjd, ciaterb Tbe happy 
Grace and Nellie, and three sons, Coun- this morning on a wedding trip to 
cilior Robert, Samuel and J. Lewis. Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Edwin Perkins of this place is a 
sister.

assume

D. A. Huntley has opened a grocery

G. Selig & Son of Canning have open-

tery.

Levi
was

pastor

couple left this

CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., April 10. 
—Weir building is the chief industry 
just now among the fishermen. Capt. 
Thomas Mitchell has 
sloop Glendale at Swan’s Island, 
riving home last week.

Walter Calder has gone to Boston, 
Mass., to be treated fox a cancer, ac
companied by his son.

Mr. and Mrs. William Donaghue are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son at their home recently.
' The entertainment held in the Meth
odist vestry, under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Society of the M. E. 
church, last evening, was a successful 
event, despite the inclemency of the 
weather. The sum of $12 was taken 
at the door.

The marriage of Mifes May Clare 
Fitzsimmons, daughter of ex-Council- 
lor Fitzsimmons, and C. H. Hogan of 
Calais, vas solemnized at St. Stephen’s 
Catholic church yesterday, Rev. E. 
Doyle officiating. The bride was pret
tily dressed in a gown of blue broad
cloth, with hat to match, and was at
tended by Miss Genevieve Hogan, who 
was dressed in etamine, with a hat of 
blue and green. The groom was sup
ported by J. Welch.

Alvin Moore left recently for Lime
stone, Me., where he has procured a 
situation.

George Quinton left Monday for 
Lowell, Mass.

The high water is rapidly receding 
and the cotton mill will probably be 
able to run on Monday.

Wm. Murray is moving from St. 
Stephen, and will reside with Mrs. 
Murray’s father, William Smith, Queen 
street.

purchased the
ar-

MTJDDY COMPLEXION.
Pale, sallow, yellow skin tells of a 

torpid, sluggish liver and impurities in 
the blood which will be entirely re
moved when Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are used. This great medi
cine awakens the action of the liver, 
invigorates the kidneys and regulates 
the bowels. As a result digestion is 
improved, bodily pains disappear and 
the health is benefited in every way.

CRIME AT SUSSEX.

SUSSEX, N. B., April 15.—The case 
against Leon Johnson for indecent as
sault, was continued 
diary Morison today, 
and her daughter, Effie, were examin
ed and at the conlusion of their evi
dence Mr. McIntyre, for the prosecu
tion, asked for a further adjournment 
to procure additional evidence.

before Stipen- 
Mrs. Bickford

The
stipendiary granted the adjournment 
until Tuesday next and -in the mean
time allowed bails to the prisoner.

Johnson was afterwards arrested on 
a charge of carrying dangerous wea
pons with intent to make a breach of 
the peace and is now in custody on 
that charge.

Newton N. Manning, who some time 
ago was arrested charged with In
decent assault on a member of his own 
family, and for whom Geo. D. Fowler 
had gone bail, was today brought from 
the United States by a Sussex con
stable and was remanded for further 
examination. J. M. McIntyre is prose
cuting officer.

Mrs. Byron Murphy held a surprise 
party on Miss Mary Hallam last Tues
day evening, at her pleasant home on 
Water street, it being Miss Hallam’s 
birthday. Miss Hallam was presented 
with a very pretty birthday cake, upon 
which were burning candles, one for 
each year of her age, and a handsome 
opal ring.

Jas. Gothrow, sr., is confined to his 
home with illness.

AiwardMarshall and Councillor 
Smith are improving from recent sick
ness.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., April 9. 
—Deacon James Kennedy, one of 
Minto’s old and respected inhabitants, 
died at his hojne on Saturday last by 
cancer of the stomach and was In
terred in the Baptist cemetery of that 
place. Service w'as conducted by the 
Rev. M. P. King, pastor of the Bap
tist church of that place. Mr. Ken
nedy was largely instrumental in the 
building of the Upper Newcastle Bap
tist meeting house and the Baptist 
parsonage of that place. He will be 
very much missed in the community. 
Mr. Kennedy and his son erected at 
Minto a large building for a house of 
entertainment and livery stable.

The winter mail route to Sheffield 
has been changed and a temporary 
conveyance arranged for the balance 
of the season.

Mr. Banks from Burton has moved 
over to Sheffield and has taken charge 
of M.| C. Harrison’s extensive farm. 
Mr. Harrison has retired.

Percival Barker is running a horse 
power wood cutter 
side of the St. John River and Mr. 
Banks on the opposite side tn Burton.

Miss Annie, daughter of John Hard
ing of Upper Maugervllle, has taken 
charge this week of the frontier dis
trict school at Little ,River that has 
been for some time closed.

Ward Barker is moving to Carleton 
Co., and few men have 
years left Sheffield that will be 
missed than him.

When the attorney general states in 
parliament that he has heard from all 
parts of the province and the 
highway law was giving satisfaction 
he reckoned without his host. The 
country has no confidence in the de
partment that hae the handling of the 
tax money.

JERUSALEM, April 11,—The funeral 
of Alberta, eldest daughter of 
Webb, took place on Tuesday after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. Lewis conducted the funeral 
vices. Mr. and Mrs. Webb and family

Father and Son
BOTH CURED OP

KIDNEY TROUBLE
BY

Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
Mr. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 

farmer of West Cape, P.E.I., telU 
of how his son was cured of 

Kidney Disease, and how 
he was cured of 

Backache.
on the Sheffield

f
The First Sign of Kidney Trouble*

He sa>s ! “Our little boy was troubled 
With kidney disease. Wo had tried many 
kinds of kidney pills but they only helped 
for a time. We got Doan's Kidney Pills 
and one box effected a perfect cure. About 
i:x weeks after this I caught a very bad 
sold that settled in my kidneys. My back 
was so sore I could hardly walk. ' I went 
to the drug store and got a box, took them 
according to directions and the result was 
that my back was completely cured, 
believe they are the best kidney pill on the 
market to-day.”

There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright s Disease that Doan’s 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is so cts. per box, or з boxes for 
$1.25 and may be procured at all dealers 
or from

for many
more

new

I

John

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

ser-

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
HIGHFIELD, April 14.—A vestry 

meeting was held on Eastern Monday 
at St. John’s church, Highfleld, parish 
of Johnston, when the following were 
elected as members of the corporation:

Churchwardens—George Cody, Isaac 
Pearson.

Vestrymen—John M. Pearson, A. H. 
G. Vradenburgb, Charles Alcorn, Wil- 
Hc.m Pearson, T. E. H. Pearson, John 
Ingleden, Christopher Crawford, Rob
ert, Jeffrey, James F. Roberts, A. Til
ley Pearson, Fred E. Leonard, Andrew 
Richardson.

Vestry clerk—A. H. G. Vradenburgh.
Delegates to Synod—Charles F. Cody 

and George Cody.
Substitutes—Isaac R. Pearson and 

Isaac Pearson.

-5і-

SOUTHAMPTON, April 14.—The 
marriage took place at the groom’s 
home, Leamington, on Wednesday 
evening of Miss Josephine Allen of 
Northport and Millidge Hunter. Only 
the members of the two families were 
invited. Rev. Mr. Estabrooks was the 
officiating clergyman.

Henry Heather has moved his mill 
from here to Conn’s mills. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kempton Heather have gone 
home and the camp is deserted.

Charles T. Hoeg and wife have 
moved to Springhill and will reside on 
the Britt road.

Frank Duffy was badly injured in 
Gilroy & Hunter’s woods during the 
winter and was laid up several weeks. 
The men in the camp made up a purse 
of over $20 and sent it to him. He is 
now able to walk again.

In Kelly’s camp, River Hebert, Hugh 
Duffy lost a horse. The crew made up 
forty dollars and *placed it in 
Kelly's hands to purchase for him an
other horse.

David

m

-
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Mr.

r Atkinson’s sugar bush is 
visitors this season.drawing many 

Among those from River Hebert were 
Mrs. Scott and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Shipley, Miss Hun
ter and J. Field.Several visitors pur
chased stuffed birds from Miss Alina 
Atkinson’s fine collection. Mr. Atkin
son has one of the newest style of 
evaporators and is up to date in the 
art of sugar manufacturing.

Miss Ross has been home since the 
last week in March, detained by her 

illness. A week ago Miss 
and was

W. Wotten,

-

5
:

mother’s 
Higgs came to substitute 
taken ill with mumps- 
Miss Ross returned.

a.V Last night■

BENTON. April 13.—The remains of 
Mrs. Abigal Moxon, wife of the late 
Henry Moxon, who died on Saturday 
at the residence of 
George
here on Tuesday morning and were 
buried in their family lot beside her 
husban in the Benton cemtery. De
ceased was 74 years old, and until four 
years ago resided here. She is sur
vived by two sons, four daughters and 
a large number of grand and great
grandchildren.

Miss Rosa McGann was operated on 
this morning at her father’s, Mchaei 
McGann, residence, for appendicitis.

Mrs. Lucy Chittick left on Saturday 
to visit relatives in Boston.

DIGBY, April 14.—Some changes in 
property holdings have ' taken place 
since last writing, notably: Mrs. de- 
Balinhard has purchased the Fitzran- 
dolph dwelling on Mount street. Last 
year she purchased the Bragg property 
at the Joggins. This property is called 
the “Dingle.” Mrs. deBalinhard for
merly owned “Lone Lodge,” on Mon

street, now run by Aubry 
Mrs. Moody and daughters

her son-in-law, 
Little, Woodstock, arrived

.
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Brown.
are again in Digby for the summer, 
and occupy the Rice cottage on Birch 
Place street. She is sister of Inspector 
cf Customs Fred L. Jones, who has 
leased the log cabin on the junction of 
.Water street and Montague row, from 
Mr. Troop, the proprietor of the Man
hattan.

;

Rev. Henry A. Hurley, rector of 
Holy Trinity church, Digby, is under 
Dr. DuVernet’s care, and has been 
under treatment for abscess on the 
back of the right ear drum. Under 
direction of Dr. DuVernet, Mr. Hurley 
iwent to St. John to a specialist, return
ing on Saturday last.

At the adjourned Easter meeting of 
Holy Trfffity church, the parish re
quested Mr. Hurley to take a six 
jiveeks’ vacation, and the parish sup
plies a locum tenens.

The Oddfellows of St. George Lodge, 
No. 65, Digby, gave an entertainment 
last evening in their spacious upper 
hall. The affair was the initiation of 
five applicants and was a farce on ini
tiation. The play was a burlesque 
and was put on in good style. The scene 
where the candidate was seized by 
Diabolous and rushed through the floor 
to Hades below was very impressive, 
and amidst fire and smoke was sub
lime.

The Bridgetown and Victoria Beach 
railway seems to be a practical out
come, and is progressing. Digby will 
be rather under the cloud unless she 
awakens.

St. John and Digby should work to
gether and endeavor to have the Point 
Prim deep water terminus resuscitated.
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f Л\ OLF\ IDLE, April ІЗ.—An interest- 
took place on Thursday, 

April 7th, at Webster Grove, a suburb 
of St. Louis, at the residence of Mrs. 
Herbert Stuart, sister of the bride, 
when Miss Winifred Coldwell of Wolf
ville, and a graduate of Acadia In the 
class of ’98. was united In marriage to 
Oliver T. Ledford, a young business 
man of St. Louis. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Stubble
field, pastor of the Kirkwood Baptist 
Church, in the presence of a number of 
relatives and friends. The bride, who 
looked very attractive in a giving- 
away gown of pastal blue cloth, carry
ing white carnations, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Mabel Coldwell, and 
given away by her brother-in-law, H. 
A. Stuart. After a dainty luncheon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledford left for a trip 
to Chicago, followed by the hearty 
congratulations of their friends. The 
bride received a large number of beau
tiful and valuable presents, including 
many from friends In Nova Scotia and 
in Massachusetts and Philadelphia, 
where she resided for several years be
fore removing to St. Louis. The groom’s 
gift was a handsome pearl and ruby 
brooch.

SUSSEX, April 15.—The case against 
L. W. Thompson before the stipendiary 
(magistrate today w-as adjourned till 
Tuesday morning, the 19th. The accus
ed was admitted to hail on his own 
recognizance. J. M. McIntyre 
ed for the complainant; F. M. Sproul 
for the accused.

Newton Manning of Havelock was 
arrested’ in Bangor on Wednesday (he 
waived extradition and came home by 
consent), and brought to Sussex to
day by Constable William McLeod. He 
was taken before the stipendiary mi-
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replied. “Hi
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I had
the expression wh| 
face I could see th 

••B’ilTah! If the 
I will have thy ton 

A-■ cannot tell,” ; 
“Then thou dies 

row morning thy ] 
with thy body, ant 
to all unbelievers.' 

Five minutes la 
Ч that loathsome hoi 
• summoned to the В

guards conducted 
which I had my 
him. On seeing me
ouely.

“Be It known to 
great honor hath 
Majesty the Sov 
Allah bless!—is in 
deign to see thy in]

your 
Ing, what n 
him on the

1
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j “Out of the

The news that I 
ed to the presence 
came to me as à c 
had no idea that 1 
the city, and, even 
should not have ex 
any business with 
be would have puzs 
had I been given 
thought upon the 1 

“His Majesty—m 
—desires to see th 
“Se that thou dosi 
|y and with truth.

“What am I to 1 
asked, trying to pu 
on it as possible.

“Son of a pig, wh 
Shouldst ask what 
ness may be with 
but deliver thee inti 
show thee what p 
Could present to th 

I know somethin 
gaping wounds, fil 
maiming of lirJ 
through eyelids, ai 
Of that kind. But \ 
good side—it pro.] 
governor was not t 
his will on me. “’1 
thing pretty big ti 
to myself. “I supd 
put what it is.”

Calling in the gj 
(them take charge q 
iff to ascertain HiJ 
Meanwhile I waij 
thoughts to keep 
.guard eyed me w 
'They would have 
than to run me tl 
.present, however, 
‘mitted the opportii 
managed to obtaiiJ 
Put of me to keep I 
out thinking what 
a step forward, w] 
the butt of his rifle 
back with all the] 
ut into it. For J 
ands were fettere] 

not retaliate, but I 
(stand In my most 1 
/ever I got out and 
(across him, I woull 
euch a way that M 
(the transaction all 

“Fear not,” he rej 
Соще, and I may be] 
Healing with thee.”

E

After that furth 
tween us was impc 
Very sure that I 
afford him anoUi 
causing me pain.

fallowed, 
reappeared 
Bgregsive tone org 
toim. I did eo, the 
In the rear. Passa; 
threaded until we i 
the great building 
hever penetrated b 
jnt tha,t ft had beei 
(for the sultan’s vis 
about, and more t 
glimpses of men, h 
jkingdom, with wh< 
йаув been on such 
O-Я it is possible foi 
feel for an Infidel 
Ї was in disgrace, 
deemed it the safes 
tp know nothing 1 
down the long con 
to wait while one 
personal attendants 
him of our arrivi 
curtains were draw 
'vere told to enter, 
Ing outside, 
large room, at the fi 
■was a doorway har 
the Madrapore fash 
held open for us ai 
first and І followed 
'-Tills apartment was 
one through which v 
but what it lacked ii 
for in the gorgeousi 
tion. Handsome 
upon the floor, while 
cf weapons decorate 
ed on a pile of cushi 
end, £s impassive as 
(Sultan of Madrapore 
on many occasions a: 
mired his imposing 1 
true Madrapore bloc 
of many kings, and 
written all over him 
vindictive, crafty am 
was perhaps the onl 
have kept his turb 
order. He knew єхе 
With them, and that 
lied out with a hand 
the tribe who took і 
rebel against him: 
neither man, woman 
to war from his yo; 
consumâte general, i 
Pore methods went. 
*d and hated by a 
Grand Vizier down t 
his subjects. 1 stood 
respectful distance, л 
His dark eyes fasten 

me apparently wit 
Vet I felt els if he we 
fnost thoughts of mi 
Was thrown careless 
cushion by his side, 
hidden in the fold of 
he spoke.

"What is the crim 
*ban is charged?” he
5У, as if the 
Sortance.
. May your Majesty 
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